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A GIANT OF THE FOREST.

MONEY FOR THE CHURCH

MY MOTHER'S OLD BIBLE.

Years Have Passed, But It Stands
There on Its Shelf, Eloquent as

Ever, Witness of a Beautiful
Life That is Finished.GASTORA

For Infants and Children.
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THE HOMELESS.

GASTO Dili
As the homeless long for home, I am weary for the sight of it,

The swerve of it, the curve of it, the shadow dappled white of it;

The moonlight, the moonlight, the pink-du- st fragrance dim;
The ring of frost-touch- highway,
The hush of n byway,

And the patteran that beckens to the far horizon's rim.

As the homeless long for home, I am heartsick at the call of it,

The dure of it, the lure of it, the thorny miles and all of it;

The star gleam, the far gleam of beechland-kindle- d fire;
The dim hills distant lifting

The gray mists shadow-driftin-

And the calm of d uplands on the ache of old desire.

As the homeless long for home, am hungered for the touch of it,
The length of it, the strength of it, the steel and velvet clutch of it;
The known ways, the lone ways, from clustered towns apart;

The scent of rain-swe- heather,
The cloud-whit- e wander-weathe- r,

And the hawk-fre- gypsy will of it, to fill a vagrant heart !

THE BANK OF VELDON
WELDON, X. C

Organized Under the l.aws of the State of North Carolina,

Stale of North Carolina Depository.
Halifax County Depository.

Town of Weldon Depository.

Capital anfl Surplus, $55,000.
For over '.'1 years this institution has provided hanking facilities for

this section. Us stockholders and officers are iilcntilied with the busi-
ness interests of Halifax and Northampton counties.

A Savings Department is maintained for the henelit of all who desire
to deposit in a Savings Hunk. In this Department interest is allowed as
follows:

For Deposits allowed to remain three months or longer, 2 per cent. Six
months or longer, ii per cent. Twelve months or longer, 4 percent.
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The Tree Was a Hundred Feet
In Height and Eleven Feet One

Inch in Diameter at the Base.

A special to the Greensboro
News from Kinston gives the fol-

lowing account of a giant of the
forest recently felled near thut
place:

"After towering many feci above
its neighbors in dismal Tuckahoe
swamp, near hear, for nearly
1,000 years it is estimated, what!
is believed to be the biggest nee in
Iiastern Carolina of the speeies, a

giant cypress, has been removed
through the enterprise of a local

lumber manufacturing concern. A

section of this patriarch of ihe
primeval foresis was placed
on the lawn ai the county court
house here, wiih a copper plate
nailed on it bearing the inscription:
"This cypress stump stood lor
976 years in Tuckahoe swamp,
Lenoir County." It had register
ed a ring about its heurt yearly
throughout four and a half cemu- -

ries before the coming of Colum- -

bus, and gnarled and many-limbe- d

would doubtless have seen centu
ries longer of life had not the de-

spoiling lumberman come. The
tree was a hundred feet in height
and eleven feet one inch in diame-

ter at the base. A cutting from its
largest part wassent to State Muse-

um at Raleigh, and that at the court
house, cut twenty feet from the
bottom, is five feet one inch in di-

ameter. The transportation of the
big slick from the swamp to the
mills here was a tedious under
taking, and was accomplished at
much expense. From one sixteen
foot cut was secured 3,900 feet of

lumber, and the entire tree will
yield about 16,000 feet of lumber
or 80,000 shingles. It required
three men ai the mills a day and a

half to make two cuts of the mon-

ster for the thin sections placed on

exhibition in Kinston and Raleigh.
The iree was the largest ol a num-

ber of tine cypress located in Tuck-

ahoe smanip."

HIS WEAK POINT.

A quaint story is told to exem-
plify the pride that every man
should take in the work by which
he makes a living

Two street sweepers, sealed on

a curbstune, were discussing a

comrade who had died the day be-

fore.

"Bill certainly was a good sweep-
er," said one.

" conceded the other,
thoughtfully. "But don't you
think he was a little weak around
the lamp-posts?- " Youth's Com-
panion.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

A Delightful

Profession for
Young Women

S here is no occupation
for a young women that

tl is nl0re pleasant or con-geni-

more suited to
her ability and nature,
none that can give her more
personal satisfaction, and if
she be a thoroughly trained
professional none that offers
bigger rewards than that of
music teaching. The supply
of competent teachers of piano
music is far short of the de-

mand.
Has your daughter ever
given this matter a thought;
have you ever spoken to
her about (some day becom-
ing a teacher of music?) if
so buy her a

STIEFF PIANO

at once, get her started on the
road to success and fame, the
sooner she starts the better.
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L By J, W. JACKSON.

"Fair coming on. or a hospital dona-
tion wanted.'"

The r it'll man stood In the middle
of his study, one hand holding hla
eyeglasses, In un attitude of expect
uury, ami the nlher waving the young
clergy-nai- l to a seat.

"Nothing of the kind today, Mr.
Clunpel," the minister Bald. "I came
to ask you for a new church."

The rich man dropped Into hla re-

volving i halr with the suddenness of
a discovery In gravitation.

"You did, did you? Well, I don't
know about that," he suld, quizzically.

"We need a church and a rectory,"
the minister continued, without vis-

ible disconflture. "There will be no
trouble about getting a rectory If I

can manage to secure the church build-
ing"

"Yes, yes; I understand," Mr. Clan-pe- l

broke In, "but I'm afraid I can't
afford you a church. Yet hold on a
minute." be added, as he took up a
letter which he had apparently writ-
ten that morning. "See here," he
continued, as he glanced over It;
read this. Here Is a way In which
you might get what you want."

Graham looked over the sheet and
read It the second time. Then he
sat for a little while In a train of
thought which brought a frown to his
forehead.

"Mr. Clanpel, do you remember
Elizabeth T ravers?" the clergyman
asked, suddenly.

The chair came around with a quick
Jerk.

"In Heaven's name, man. How
glibly you use a name. What do you
know about her?"

"I know all about her" Graham de-

clared, as he rose from the chair and
laid the letter on the desk.

"Sit down, man; sit down, and tell
me, Clanpel begged. "There a no
hurry about your going, Is there?"

"I should make a call," Graham
said, consulting his watch. "If I
could write a note and send by mes-

senger ?"
"Oh, surely, yes. Sit down here.

I will have a man drive over with It."
Mr. Clanpel Indicated paper and en-

velopes. Then he touched a button
and gave orders for the carriage.

The minister wrote a few lines rap--

Idly on a plain sheet of paper.
The sealed letter bore no address

and Graham handed it to the servant
with directions for delivery and a re
quest to wait for an answer.

"How came you to know Mrs. Miss
Travers?" Clanpel asked.

"I am engaged to marry her niece,
Graham explained.

"isIs she well?" Clanpel asked,
struggling to open the conversation

"Quite well."
"Her marriage waa It accounted a

success ?"
"Hardly," Graham answered, with a

flavor of Irony, "Inasmuch as she
never married."

"Do you mean to tell me," he asked,
In a slow voice, "that I have deceived
myself all thlB time?"

Graham nodded affirmatively.
"Mun alive," Clanpel continued,

with a high note In bis voice; "I've
had murder In my heart for years.
And now you tell me that I have
harbored thia hate without reason.
Tell me more."

"There Isn't much to tell. Ten
years ago you thoughtonly thought

Captain Thomas had won out"
"Yes the furies take him!" ejacu-

lated the older man.
"Ho la dead," Graham aald, with

something of solemnity. "He died a
week after his arrival In London,
where he had hoped to marry her.
She came back here In the course of
time. Five years later she lost her
father and almost all means of sup-
port. Since then she has been strug-
gling against adverse etrcumatancei."

"And I with more than I can use,"
Clanpel murmured.

Clanpel hardly gave a glance In
the direction of the door when the
servant came In with the answer to
Graham's note.

"Mr. Clanpel," Graham asked, after
reading the answer, "do you still
hold to your agreement tn regard to
the letter you showed me?"

"Yes." was the absent reply.
"The lotter Instructs your agent,"

Graham continued, "to secure the
Mercer farm at the lowest possible
figure, with thirty thousand dollars as
the limit."

"That Is the Idea. Whatever he
saves out of the thirty thousand you
shali have for the church," Mr. Clan-

pel assured htm.
"Very well," Graham replied. "I

have written to the owner and this
reply glveB me authority to fix the
price. There Is a mortgage on the
place; the owner must have as much
as possible. I ask thirty thousand
dollars. Read the letter."

.Mr. Clanpel glanced at the written
pane.

"Signed 'Elliabeth Travere'!" he
said, in amazement.

"I'll go and buy the farm In per- -

son," Clanpel Bald, impetuously,
Turning to Graham, he added: "My
loy, I hardly know how to yea, I

dot"
IIu put on Ms tat, took up a n

and rapidly wrote hli signature.
Then, blotting It nervously he thrust
It Into his pocket.

"She shall All it out," he said aoftly.
"Ten per cent. Is your fee."

Graham deposited the next day, In
the name of the church, a check for
ten thousand do'lars.

u.'upyrlght, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

More of Them.
"Do you know anything as bad as a

sick family?"
"Hardly, unless It la a fac simile."

'TWAS EVER THUS.

"My son has become acquainted
early with woman's perfidy."

"How now?"
"A little schoolmate persuaded

him to lick her slate for her, and
then declined to kiss mm on ac

count of possible germs."

DIRECTORS W. H. Smith, V. E. Daniel, ,1. U. Drake. W. M. Cohen.

On one nf the shelves of my

library, surrounded by volumes of

all kinds, on various subjects and

in various languages, siands an

old book, in its plain covering of

brown paper, unprepossessing to

the eye, and apparently out of

place among the more pretentious
volumes that stand by its side. To
the eye of the stranger it certainly
has neither beauty nor comeliness.
Its covers are worn, its leaves
marred by long use; it pages once
while, have come yellow with age;

yet worn and old as it is, to me it

is the most beautiful and the most

valuable book on my shelves. No

other awakens such associations,
or so appeals to all that is best and

noblest within me. It is, or rather
was, my mother's bible compan-

ion of her best and holiest hours,
source of her unspeakable joy and

consolation. It was the light to

her feet and light to her path. It

was constantly by her side and, as

her steps tottered in the advance
pilgrimage of life, and her eyes
grew dim with age, more and

more precious to her became the

well worn pages.

One morning, just as the stars
were fading into the dawn of the

coming Sabbath, the aged pilgrim

passed on beyond the stars, and

beyond the morning, and entered
into the rest of the eternal Sabbath

to look upon the face of Him

whom the law and the prophets
had spoken, and whom, not having
seen, she had loved. And now,

no legacy is, to me, more precious
than that old Bible. Years have

passed; but it stands there on its
shelf, eloquent as ever, witness of

a beautiful life that is finished.

When sometimes, from the cares
and conflicts of external life, I come

back to the study, weary of the

world and tired of humanity, so

hard and selfish and a world that

is so unfeeling and the strings of

the soul have become untuned and

discordant, I seem to hear that

book saying, as with the well re-

membered tones of a voice long

silent, "let not your heart be trou-

bled, what is your life? It is even
as vapor." Then my troubled
spirit becomes calm; and the little

world that has become so great,
and so formidable, sinks into its
place again, I am peaceful, 1 am

strong.
There is no need to take down

the volume from the shelf, or to

open it. A glance of the eye is

sufficient. Memory and the law

of association supply the rest. Yet

there are occasions when it is oth-

erwise; hours in life when some
deep grief has troubled the heart;
some darker, heavier cloud is over
the spirit and over the dwelling,
and when it is a comfort to take

down that old Bible and search its

pages. Ihen, tor a time, tne

latest editions, the original lan-

guages, the notes and commenta-

ries, and all the critical apparatus
which the scholar gathers around
him for the study of the scriptures
are laid aside; and the plain old

English Bible that was my moth-

er's, is taken from the shelf. Bless-

ed, holy book, inspired.

Some men are dumb because
their wives never give them a
chance.

ROSES,
Carnations, VioletsJ

and other (lowers always on hand.
Shower Wedding Bouquets, Handsome
Floral Designs, l'alms and Ferns for
home culture.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus

and many other varieties ol Bulbs for
fall planting either for out or indoor cul-

ture. Hose bushes, Magnolias and Ev-

ergreens. Write, 'phone or telegraph,

H. STEINMETZ,
Florist,

Raleigh, North Carolina.
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Dixon & Poole mini

ar.f http you m comfort
later. IVpsi-C'o- gives you
the nicit v'r.JtQint sort of
brain rfrv-iin.cn- t and body

'x r. benefit which it
Irnifs is rvtrlaiting benefit,
liteau-.- is fart
htaltl.i'i.!. l'ruit, pepsin and
:lim. j oils in it, quench
ihiiv, ,iiestioii, relieve
ia;:i;u.'. hveryfody likes its
tilt, lluvor.

PEPSI-Col- a
gives you v hat you want mail, on
a hot, si::;li!i summer day. It's
original. It's different. Ktipi
you happy and for
any work which you should do.
It i &afer to drink than water,
for it is filtered, purified, tested
and proved. Drink Pepsi-Col- a

when your body iuanti refresh-
ment. Ask yourself the question

"Am I thinly, NOW?"

In bottlet At

f rounts
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S. M. DICKENS,
Local Agent,

Weldon, N. C.

GREAT BARGAINS

IN TYPEWRITERS.

f, e carry a larjre stock of standard
Typewriter!", lun furnish at once Moo.
arch, 1 ox. Oliver, KemitiL'ton, Royal,
Smith Premier, I.. C. Smith & Bro.'a
and I'mlerwood. Any other make from
5 to l.r) days' notice. 'e have both the
visible and the invisible. We bought a
large stock of these Typewriters from

to f the regular whole-

sale price, and on sale now at
to t the regular retail prices. A
good Tvpew l iter from $7.50 to $15. A

better one 117 ,'id to !S..-- The lest
from f it) up to any price. Will be glad
to answer any inquiry in connection
with these machines, and send samples
of the work dime liv any of the Type-
writers we have, livery boy and gir
should have one of our cheap Typewri-
ters to learn how to use. Ajiy peison
who can w rite well on a typewriter can
demand a large salary. Anyone who
buys a cheap typewriter from us and
lvaiits a better one later, we will take
buck the one bought and allow the same
paid I'or it in exchange for a better one,
if returned in good condition and within
sit months. Ii not in good condition we
allow the market value. We carry Type-
writer ribbons aud other supplies.

SPIERS BROS.
WEI.DON.N.C

A Nervous Woman Find
Relief From Suffering.

Women who surfer from extreme
nervousness, often endure much
suffering before finding any relief.
Mrs. Joseph Snyder, of Tiffin, O.,
had such an experience, regarding
which she says:

"Six months 1

was bodfut with
nervous prostra-
tion. I had link-

ing spells, a cold,
clammy fealtnc
could not stand
the slightest
noise. At times

would almost
fly to pieces;

stomach very
ik J wuk My

v.-- ,, in.inii.il on
my taklntr Dr.

Miles' Nervine, and I to Imiirovs

Man I hud ttnlshid the first tmtlls
until I enllrely cured "

WHH. JOHl'.I'H HNYDKIt,
Ml Hudson ft . Tlffln. Ul.lo.

Many remedies are recommended
for diieases o( the nervous system
that fail to produce results because
they do not reach the scat of the
trunbie. Lm. '.tiicV 'el vtliv hi
pioven its value in such cases so
many times that it is unnecessary
to make claims for it. You can
prove its merits for yourself by
getting a bottle of your druggist,
who will return the price if you
receive no benefit. a

MILES MEOICAU CO., Klkhart, Inst,

sept 4 y

Administrator's Notice
The undersigned having qualified as

administrator of the estate of Diamond
Hawkins, deceased this is to notify all
persons having ch n t against said es-
tate to present th m to the undersigned
at his office in Vn don, N. C, itliin
one year from the date hereof, or thhj
notice will be plead in the bar of their
recovery. ,i

All persona indebted to said estate
will please make immediate payment

This the 30th dav of October, 1918.
C. P. ANTHONY,

Adtnr. of estate of Diamond Hakiii3,
deceased,
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MANUFACTURERS OF

Building Material for Modern Homes, Sash, Doors,

Blinds, Mantels, Door and Window Screens

MADE TO ORDER AN I) REGULAR STOCK SIZES,

flood Materials, High tirade Workmanship Our Slogan.

Weldon, N. C.

man who never equivocated, who never
fawned nor flattered and who could never
be taught to lie. Amid the unstable crowd
such a man is conspicuous by his un-

swerving loyalty to his ideals, and this
steadiness to his onward course resembles
that of the planets. Such a man some-
times fails in finesse, he sometimes fails
to hold his friends, and he sometimes
gains a crown of thorns and possibly a
cross, but the crown cannot dishonor and
the cross cannot terrify him. When God

made man he put iron into him, and this
man but reveals to others what God
meant men to be. It is true that man is
fallen! it is not true that he cannot rise.
It is true that man is weak ! it is not
true that he cannot be strong. We rec-

ognize heredity; but we recognize also
Heredity is mighty, but the grace

of God is stronger still. There is a world
of human weakness round about us, and
weak men and weak women are proving
false to themselves, their friends, their
God; but this is not of necessity. A man
may not be able to avoid disaster, but he
can escape dishonor; he may not be able
to avoid insult and injustice, and perse-
cution, but he can manage to retain his
honesty, and if die he can at least die in
peace with God, But to do so he must be
true to himself, his friend and his God.
The price may at times seem great, but
the reward is inestimable. The Christian
Guardian.

preciate the fact that every home furnishing need
can be filled, promptly and at a distinctive price
saving at this store.

We are showing a line of Kitchen Cabinets,
Stoves, and labor-savin- g devices that you will be
delighted to have demonstrated.
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WENT HIM ONE BETTER.

Attendant (in British Museum)
"This book, sir, was once owned
by Cicero." American Tourist
"Pshaw! that's nothing. Why; in
one of our American museums we
have the lead pencil with which
Nonh used to checkoff the animals
as they came out of the Ark."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

The average man expects a

pound of gratitude in exchange for

an ounce of charity.
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CASTOR
For Infauta aud Children.

he Kind You Have Alway Bought

Bears the H JVt-- a.
Signature of CiyYV Vf

ITS NATURE.

"My dog can scent an electrical

disturbance in the air hours before
it comes."

"Then his nose must be some-

thing of a storm scenter."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

To become posted on our new offerings whether
you care to purchaser now or later.

No matter what you need for the homeour
combination of service, quality, and modest prices
together with terms that make It easy to supply
your needs will make you a permanent customer
of this store.

WELDON FURNITURE CO.,
Weldon, N. C

to Roanoke NewsSUBSCRIBE 76 cents for six

months. Subscribe now I


